Introduction
Visual feedback as well as visual instruction both have a long tradition in the field of motor learning in sports. After using film for many decades video has become very popular for supporting motor learning in sports starting broadly in the seventies of the last century. Video technology has been used on many different kinds of sports like figure skating, apparatus gymnastics or high diving. And indeed it is helpful for a novice observing a video of a "model athlete" performing the movement pattern again and again to support motor learning: With the mirror neuron system neuroscientific research has revealed a visual key mechanism participating in motor learning [1] . But mirror neurons are not only working within the visual domain: There is additional evidence that mirror neurons also respond to auditory input as well as to audiovisual input [2, 3] . And even actual work on motor learning describes motor representations as multimodal integrative representations [4] .
Consequently the last years a growing number of research has been realized on enhancing motor control -and first studies also on motor learning -by means of audiovisual information [5, 6] . Here a method of movement sonification is described generating continuous real time sonification of kinematic and dynamic movement features of indoor rowing. Resulting movement sounds contain structural analogies to visual and proprioceptive percepts enhancing audiovisual and audio-proprioceptive integration [7] and enabling the tuning of the multimodal percept [8] . This kind of movement sonification has been used here in a well controlled experiment on motor learning with novices demonstrating that motor learning is indeed enhanced significantly by means of real time movement sonification compared to a visual learning group and also to an audiovisual group with natural movement attended sounds.
Method:
4-channel real time sonification of indoor rowing To achieve structural analogy to visual and proprioceptive percepts two kinematic (visual analogy) and two dynamic (proprioceptive analogy) movement features of the indoor rowing motion are sonified. Four sensor systems were applied to the rowing ergometer type "Concept2": A resistance strain gauge for grip force (GF), two sensors for footrest force (FF) and two incremental encoders each for grip pull out length (GP) and sliding seat position (SP). All four parameters were recorded with 100 Hz, for footrest force the sum of the two sensor streams was computed.
Kinematic and dynamic data were recorded by FES-Software Movement data were systematically mapped on sound features: Each data stream was used to modulate frequency and partially also amplitude of a certain midi sound.
Channel 1: Grip pull out length: Accordion, double octave C4-C6, amplitude modulation.
Channel 2: Grip force: Violin, C2-E5, fixed amplitude.
Channel 3: Footrest force: French Horn, C3-G4, amplitude modulation.
Channel 4: Sliding seat position: Bag Pipe, E1-C3, fixed amplitude.
Grip pull out, grip force and footrest force were represented continuously. For both force parameters a muting level was defined for values near around zero as well as for negative values to avoid oscillating sound for fast changing forces near around zero: So forces could only be acoustically perceived when they were also clearly perceivable on proprioception. In contrast to the three continuously transformed parameters the sliding seat position was sonified eventrelated: Only at maximum and minimum position on the sliding bar a sound was turned on generating a basic rhythm of the motion. Independently of realized absolute forces, absolute grip pull out length and absolute sliding seat position of a single subject the frequency interval was chosen in a manner that maximum and minimum of individual data streams were related to an identical frequency for each participant in each training session. Though sonification of the rowing model was produced the same way this kind of normalization enables participants to generate the same sound pattern (frequencies, amplitudes, timbres) as the model, independently of individual physical strength abilities and body anthropometry.
Participants
The study on motor learning of the rowing technique was conducted with male novices without any rowing experience. 48 volunteers participated in the experiment (mean age = 22,8 + 5,0). All participants showed normal or corrected-to-normal vision and normal hearing 4 . They all gave their written consent (their parents resp.) to participate in the study, which was performed in accordance to the Helsinki declaration. Total sample was divided into three samples, carefully parallelized by the initial technical skill level and age. The three samples ran the same training procedure, each with a different kind of information in terms of instruction and real-time feedback.
Visual condition (V): Sample V was only treated with video information.
Natural audiovisual condition (AVnat): Sample AVnat was treated with video and natural motion attended sounds of the ergometer windwheel, sliding seat and grip chain pull out.
Sonified audiovisual condition (AVsoni): Sample AVsoni was treated with video and 4-channel movement sonification.
Procedure
Participants were instructed to observe the rowing technique of the model carefully and to approach their own technique as close as possible to the model's. Participants trained for three weeks, two times each week. A training session contained of five blocks, 50 cycles each. Before and after each block the instruction video was presented, feedback was given for 10 cycles in the middle of each block. After the training phase of three weeks there was a break of three weeks with no rowing at all followed by a retention test without and with instruction via the rowing model.
The instruction video showed the motion of a junior world champion 5 performing on the same rowing ergometer "Concept2", Fig. 2 shows all stimuli.
The videosequence contained 10 cycles of rowing. As feedback, participants observed their own rowing for ten cycles. Depending on the treatment they heard no motion attended sounds, their natural motion attended sounds or their own movement sonification in real time additionally to the video projection. Videos were projected on a big screen in front of the rowing ergometer. For instruction and feedback videos were animated with the Sony Video Capture 6.0b Software.
To mask natural motion attended sounds all participants heard noise (sea rushing) via headphones while there was no auditory instruction or feedback.
Auditory stimuli were presented via headphones. For sample AVnat the sound of the ergometer windwheel, sliding seat and grip chain pull out were taped with a directional microphone 6 and transmitted via headphones 7 . For AVsoni sample real time 5 Eric Johannesen, junior world champion 2005, four with coxswain (4+). 6 Type "Behringer ECM 8000". 7 Type "beyer dynamic DT 100". movement sonification based on kinematic and dynamic data resulted in a multichannel continuous motion sound which was presented via headphones.
Data
For data analysis cycles 31-40 of each 50 cycles training block were selected. An average curve was computed for each of the four raw data streams. In a second step data were normalized to eliminate differences in body size and individual strength. Grip pull out and sliding seat position data were normalized on values between 0 and 1, grip force and footrest force data were only divided by the particular maximal value to maintain algebraic sign of measured values.
Using the dynamic-time-warping (DTW) algorithm [9] we calculated the distance values individual technique for each of the four parameters. To consider the rate of force additionally a force index (FI) was built in terms of the average grip force during drive phase divided by the maximum force value (MFV). Maximum force value consisted of the mean of maximum forces (sum of legpress & row machine) collected in force pre-and posttest: Additionally, a variability coefficient was computed by dividing the standard deviation of mean energy expended during grip pull out by its mean, to quantify the stability of motion. Also duration of drive phase was computed to check the ratio between drive and recovery phase.
Results and discussion
A first preliminary data analysis revealed differences for the AVsoni sample in terms of faster and more precise learning compared to both other samples. And also for the retention test this effect remained stable, indicating that indeed learning has been realized. In the study it was somehow surprising, that also a significant difference between AV soni and the second sample AVnat (hearing motion sounds in terms of natural attended sounds of the rowing ergometer) was found. It might have been because the movement sonification was structured more concisely than the natural sounds -as could be seen in Fig. 2 . But this has to be demonstrated once more.
These findings would be in line with already published findings related to motor perception, motion assessment and motor reproduction as shown for the counter movement jump [10] . There is growing evidence that movement sonification is efficient on motor control and there is first evidence that it is also efficient on motor learning. Motor perception can be enhanced by concordant multimodal information. Indeed there is some subsidiary evidence from a fMRI study that multimodal information (movement video and movement sonification based on a dynamic movement parameter) is addressing multisensory integration sites of the central nervous system additionally [11] and multisensory percepts (movement visualization and movement sonification based on kinematic movement parameters) are processed within different circuits [12, in review]. But currently neurophysiological evidence from our own workgroup is restricted to motor perception. Now it has to be shown, that also emergent motor representations are enhanced by the means of additional movement sonification.
